
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offer valid on purchase of specified product(s) only. Offer does not apply to SPOT Personal Tracker, SPOT HUG, SPOT Satellite GPS 
Messenger (SPOT 2) or SPOT Connect. Submit this rebate form completely filled out with the original UPC code, proof of service activation on a qualifying 
plan and copy of sales receipt. Incomplete forms will be denied. Your request must be postmarked prior to deadline. Qualifying participants will receive a 
rebate check valued up to $250 in the mail.*The rebate value will be no more than 50% of purchased product price after discounts/coupons and before 
taxes. Early termination of the SPOT Global Phone service agreement or downgrade to a lesser service plan will require customer to pay a cancellation fee of 
$41.58 multiplied by the number of months remaining in the 12 month term plus tax for the SPOT Global Phone received as part of the promotion in addition 
to any penalties incurred for the premature termination of service. Downgrading to a lesser service plan will also result in a $50 downgrade fee in addition 
to a new 12 month commitment beginning on the date of the downgrade. The rebate check is only valid for 60 days. SPOT product may not be returned for 
refund once the rebate form has been submitted. SPOT is not responsible for lost, destroyed, misdirected, postage due or delayed mail, or for any incorrect 
information provided by you to SPOT. Offer limited to end-users only. Your rebate rights cannot be transferred, and this offer is void where taxed, restricted or 
prohibited by law. This offer is valid in USA only. Keep copies of all materials submitted: originals become Manufacturer’s property and will not be returned. 
Warning: Fraudulent submission could result in federal prosecution under the mail fraud statutes (Title 18, USC sections 1341 & 1342). Rebate checks will 
be mailed in 8-12 weeks. Actual processing times can vary depending on volume of claims submitted, and extend even beyond twelve (12) weeks. If you have 
questions about your rebate or have not received a rebate check within twelve (12) weeks, please visit www.rapid-rebates.com or call 1-800-619-4703. If 
you still have unresolved concerns after talking to the rebate processing company, you may contact SPOT LLC Customer Care at 1-866-OK1-SPOT (651-7768) 
for more information. SPOT LLC will utilize its commercially reasonable efforts to expedite claims processing. 

RESTRICTIONS: Limit one (1) SPOT Global Phone, one (1) SPOT GEN3 and/or one (1) SPOT Trace per rebate submission. Limit three (3) rebate form 
submissions per address. Taxes and shipping not included. Valid for new subscription(s) only. Offer NOT VALID when upgrading devices. Purchases 
from E-Bay Auctions, Amazon or other secondary distribution sources are not eligible for this rebate. This rebate may not be combined with other 
service promotions/discounts. Pre-owned product is not eligible. Rebate Payable in US dollars for US Residents. Not valid in Canada.

NAME*

ADDRESS*

CITY*

STATE*                                      ZIP*

TELEPHONE*

E-MAIL*

REQUIRED SIGNATURE

1. To be eligible for this rebate, you must:

  Complete this form. Incomplete forms will not be accepted.   
  Activate your SPOT device(s) at FindMeSPOT.com by 3/31/2016.  
  Provide proof of the service activation for your SPOT (i.e. activation email confirmation). 
  Provide copy of sales receipt showing product info and valid date.   
  Provide the original UPC code from the product package(s), example below. 

2. Make and keep copies of all rebate submission materials for future reference.
3. Each rebate claim must be submitted in its own envelope. Mail this rebate form,  
 original UPC code, proof of service activation and copy of sales receipt to:
 2016 WEST MARINE MARCH SUPER SALE U.S. MAIL-IN REBATE 
 DEPT. #: GS16-2458 
 PO Box 472
 Scottsdale, AZ 85252-0472

Sample of UPC code to cut from package and
include with rebate submission.

PROOF OF PURCHASE

VOID SAMPLE

*All fields are required. 

2016 WEST MARINE MARCH SUPER SALE U.S. MAIL-IN REBATE  
Limited-time offer effective 3/17/2016 through 3/27/2016 and only valid for current 
customers. Purchase and activate a SPOT Global Phone for at least $499.95, a SPOT Gen3® 
for at least $149.95 and/or a SPOT Trace® for at least $99.95 on a qualifying service plan 
(excluding tax and shipping and after coupons and discounts) from West Marine. Requests 
must be postmarked no later than 4/27/2016.

Please check next to the product(s) that you are submitting a rebate for. Check all that apply: 

  SPOT GLOBAL PHONE - 50% OFF MAIL-IN REBATE    
  SPOT GEN3 - 50% OFF MAIL-IN REBATE    
  SPOT TRACE - 50% OFF MAIL-IN REBATE


